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antimony yellow

water; melting point 546°C; used as a pigment. and in matches and pyrotechnis.
[ ‘an-iarmfi-he atri'salii‘id}

antilmony yellow [INORGANIC CHEMISTRY] See lead antimonite. [ 'an-taimo-ne ‘ye-5}

antioxidant [CHsMIsrItIr[ An inhibitor, such as ascorbic acid. effective in preventing
oxidation by molecular oxygen. [ aan-te'iik-sa-dent }

anti-Stokes lines ISPECTROSCOPYI Lines of radiated frequencies which are higherthan
the frequency of the exciting incident light. { Ian-té‘st6ks I[inz[

4-AP [ORGANIC CHEMISTRY! See 4-arninopyridine.
apo- ICHEMISTRYI A prefix that denotes formation from or relationship to another

Chemical compound. { ’ap-o or ‘ap-a [
apoatrnpine [ORGANIC Ci-i£Mi5'i'RY| Cui-i,,NO, An alkaloid melting at oi°C with de-

composition of the compound: highly toxic; obtained by dehydrating atropine.i rap-6'a-trarpen }
apodization [sI=I-:c'rnOsCoI=v[ A mathematical transformation carried out on data re-

ceived from an interferometer to alter the instrument's response function before the
Fourier transformation is calculated to obtain the spectrum. [ ra-pa-da'za -shan [

apparent concentration [ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY] The value of analyte concentration
obtained when the interference is not considered. [ a’par-ant -lean-san‘tra-shan }

aprotic solvent [CI-Is:MIs'rRv[ A solvent that does not yield or accept a proton.
[ i'1'pr§tl~ lit ‘s.’-ii -vant ]

aqua [CHEMISTRY] Latin for water. { 'ak-we }
aqua ammonia [INORGANIC CHEMISTRY] See ammonium hydroxide. [ ’ak-we a’m5n-

E-a]

aqua fortis [INORGANIC CHEMISTRY] See nitric acid. { iak-wa’ford -as I
aquameiry IANALYTICALCI-iEMiS’i'RYI Analytical processes to measure the waterpresent

in materiaisr methods include Karl Fischer titration, reactions with acid chlorides and
anhydrides. oven drying. distillation. and chromatography. [ a’iov'a‘m-e~tre [

aqua regia IINORGANIC CHEMlS‘i‘RY| A fuming. highly corrosive, volatile liquid with a
suffocating odor made by mixing i part concentrated nitric acid and 3 parts concen-
trated hydrochloric acid; reacts with all metals. including silver and gold. [ lak-were-ia}

aquesol [Ci-iEM.l5‘i‘RYi Seehydrosol. [ 'al<-weasel}
equation [Ci-IEMISTRYI Formation of a complex that contains water by replacement of

other Coordinated groups in the complex. [ a'kw5 -shan ]
aqueous electron [PHYSICAL CI-IeMIs'I'Itv] See hydrated electron. { 'ai<-we-as

i'leiotr.an 1

aqueous solution [Cl-IEMISTRYI A solution with the solvent as water. [ ‘alt-we-as
sa‘li.l-shan }

aquo ion [CI-IsMIs'rRv[ Any ion containing one or more-water molecules. [ ‘a-kwo'Trélii }
Ar [CHeMIs'I'Iw[ See argon.
arabine [ORGANIC CHEMISTRYI Seeharman. i ’ar-a.-bani
arahite [ORGANIC cs-Iemisnzvi Seearabltol. [ ‘er-orbit}
arahitol IORGANIC CHEMISTRY] CH,0i-iiCHOH),CH,OH Analcohol that is derived from

arabinose; a sweet. colorless crystalline material present in D and L forms: soluble
in water: melts at i03'C. Also known as arabite. { a'rab-eatol }

arechic acid [ORGANIC CHEMISTRY] See eicosanoic acid. I a'ral<-ik ‘as-ad }
arachidic acid [ORGANIC CI-II-:IuIsrI2v[ See eicosanoic acid. [ ra-i'3'lf.id-lit 'as-ad }
araikyi IORGANIC CHEMISTRY] A radical in which an aryi group is substituted for an

aikyl H atom. Derived from aryiated alkyl. [ a'raial<i| }
arbuiin IORGANIC CI-IeMIs'rIzv[ C,,i-1,60, A bitter glycoside from the bearberry and

certain other plants; sometimes used as a urinary antiseptic. { iir’byiit-an 1
are spectrum [specrnoscoavl The spectrum of a neutral atom. as opposed to that of

a molecule or an ion: it is usually produced by vaporizing the substance in an electric
arc: designated by the roman numeral 1 following the symbol for the element. for
example. Hel. { '§rk espek-tram}

arecoiine [ORGANIC Ci-iEMiS‘l'RY[ C,i-i.,0,N An alkaloid from the betel nut; an oily.

28

.».-.,

colorless liquid with a boiling point of
combustible; used as a medicine. { a’re

arene [ORGANIC CHEMISFRYI See aromatic
atgeniic [Ci-IEMISTRYI Relating to or com
argeniic oxide [INORGANIC CHEMISTRY] E
argentocyanides [INORGANICCI-Iitiuisnor]

idation of silver ores and in eiectroplati
of soluble metal cyanldes. Also lrnown i

argentometry [ANALYTICAL CI-IeMIs'rIzv[ It
tion of insoluble sliver salts; the salt:
’tam-3-tré }

argentum [CI-IeIuIIs'I'Itvi Latin for silver. [
argon [CHEMLSTRYI A chemical element.

39.998. [ 'ar-gfin [
aristoiochic acid [ORGANIC CHEMISTRY] C

leaflets that decompose at 281-286°C: su
acetic acid. and aniline: used as an at
{airis-tailak-ik ‘as-ad]

arietoiochine [ORGANIC CI-IeMIs11tr[ See "a
Armstrong's acid [ORGANIC CHEMIST

{ 'tinn:stror_iz 'as-ad }
Arndt-Eistert synthesis [ORGANIC CHEMI

an aliphatic acid by one carbon by react
ii-start rsinvthavsasi

aromatic [ORGANIC CHEMISTRY] I. Pertair
least one benzene ring. 2. Describing tht
properties resembling those of benzene

aromaticalcohol [onoANIc CHEMISTRY] A
group in a side chain to a benzene ring
kaihél }

' aromatic aldehyde [oncIANIC CHEMISTRY]
radical. such as benzaldehyde. { lar-aln

aromatic amine [ORGANIC CHEMISTRY] I
more amino groups joined to an aroma‘

aromatic hydrocarbon [ORGANIC CI-IEMis'r
of which benzene is the first member. cc
carbon atoms and characterized by larg
[ lat-aimed-ik ihi-dra'ktir-ban [

aromatic ketone [ORGANIC CHEMISTRY] A
radical. such as acetophenone. [ lar~alr

aromatic nucleus [ORGANIC Ci-lEMiS'i'RY| ’
and related series. or condensed six-ca
so forth. [ far-almad-ik ‘nil-itlé-as]

aroyl [ORGANIC CHEMISTRY] The radical I
thoyi) group. [ ’ar-a-wai )

aroylation [ORGANIC CHEMISTRY] A reacti
into a molecule by substitution. [ :ar-a-

AHPES [SPECTROSCOPY] See angie~resolv¢
Arrhenius equation [PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

rate constant it equals the frequency fac
AH“, is the heat of activation, R the gas
{ar’ra-né-as i’kwa-zh:In[

arsenate [INORGANIC Ciiemisravj 1. A50.‘
acid. H,AsO, - 'l,H,O. 2. A salt or ester-

arsenic ICHEMJEPRYI A chemical eiemei
weight 74.92l6. [ ‘tits-an-ik]

arsenic acid [INORGANIC CHEMISTRY] I-i,Pu
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